
 
 

Rams Running Back C.J. Anderson – Media Availability – January 17, 2019 
 
(On what are the dos and donts that he can give to his teammates about what to look out for in 
Sunday's game) 
"This is my first one on the road. It's road football – you've got to stay ahead of the sticks. Still playoff 
football, too. Got to win on third down, win in the red zone. Some things that I've told my team, 'Just don't 
let the emotions get you riled up.' It's going to be a lot of things going on, on the outside in the beginning of 
the game, building up to the game. So, just stay focused and do your job." 
 
(On why he thinks he has meshed so well with RB Todd Gurley II) 
"I think we respect each other's games. We respect each other as players – what I've done in this league 
and what he's done in this league and what he has accomplished and what have I. I ask questions, he ask 
questions, I think that will help us. I think also just knowing him a little bit in our times of playing in the league 
and playing running back, knowing him a little bit, having a relationship helps. But, I think seeing how he 
works and seeing how I work, I think it puts us together. It's been going well so far." 
 
(On how much of having a knack for running and see the holes is instinctual rather than film study 
alone) 
"I hope it's instinctive (laughs). I hope it is. I put a lot of time in with the tape. I try to like, take the game and 
life and put it in one, if that makes sense. There's certain things that just makes common sense like with 
body motion and how people are moving and how people can tackle you and what they're supposed to do. 
I try to go through that as fast and as quickly as I can when I'm running the ball or when I see a front on 
certain blitzes and different things or coverages when I'm trying to help (QB) 'J.G.' (Jared Goff) when I'm in 
there. I think some of it's instinct, but a lot of it is just what I – I think a lot of it's instinct. Tape helps, but I 
think a lot of it is some just common sense on the human body, to be honest."  
 
(On if the performance they had against Dallas opened some eyes that running backs are a worthy 
investment to put money into) 
"I think so. You've got one of the best backs in the game in Todd and what'd he do? I mean, 21 touchdowns 
this year is just unbelievable. There’s not too many people who have accomplished that or done that in this 
league at all. O-line played really amazing. It works both ways, as we saw (Cowboys RB) 'Zeke' (Ezekiel 
Elliott). If 'Zeke' had a little help last weekend we could see 'Zeke's' game flourish. It's what that next step 
and that next level with the running back position does, which is protection and catching the ball out of the 
backfield which me and Todd do very well. What makes Todd so great is the home run ability and taking 
the next step. Instead of making it an 18, 19-yard gain, 35-yard touchdown, things like that. So, I think it's 
a great investment depending on who the back is." 
 
(On why he thinks he's such a good fit for this Rams team) 
"I think one is the system. I've been in the system and I've been successful in this system. Two, it's nothing 
with the players, players in all locker rooms were great. The hunger and trying to win football games and 
trying to put good tape together, I think all that was great. I just think circumstances and timing – Denver 
was cap space, Carolina put their faith in (Panthers RB) Christian McCaffrey who had a hell of a year, 
arguably might be the Offensive Player of the Year this year. Then, Oakland getting two O-linemen hurt 
and they've got to protect their franchise quarterback for their future. So, it's just the circumstance and the 



timing and it was just my turn that year. I think that was the difference. Obviously, with all those three teams, 
all GMs, all head coaches said the same thing, didn't want to let me go. But, that's kind of how it worked." 
 
(On how much the fresh legs have helped him and if they're still fresh) 
"I'm the freshest running back in the league (laughs). I'm not going to say they're still fresh, but I'm fresher 
than (Saints RB) Mark (Ingram II) and (Saints RB) Alvin (Kamara) and Todd, for sure. I think it helps a lot. 
I've played over 1,000 snaps or 600, 700 snaps in this league and when you get to this point in the season, 
you start to lay back. I'm out there flying around on practice, just being a kid having fun. Part of it, I look 
faster than everybody else – part of it because I'm fresh." 
 
(On where he thinks the offense is going to find success against the Saints defense) 
"Like I said, I think we've got to try to find a way to run the ball. Whether we did what we did last week, we 
just want to be efficient on first down, stay ahead of the sticks. Hostile environment. We've got to put (Head 
Coach) Sean (McVay) in good positions to make great play calls. That's not second-and-15 or that's not 
negative plays on first down where the crowd can get really into it. Don't try to put ourselves in too much 
third-and-long. That's a tough thing for us, too, just because their environment – the hostile environment 
we're walking into in New Orleans. So, I think that's the biggest part that's going to be successful and that's 
going to give us a chance." 
 
(On if he has felt the impact of the city of Los Angeles on himself as well) 
"Nah, not really. I stay to myself, man. The Rams got me in a hotel, just staying at a hotel. I'm out here to 
play football. That's really it. No disrespect to the city. I mean I'm from the Bay Area, no disrespect to Los 
Angeles, but I came here, they signed me. Just trying to win a championship. So, I'm just focused on my 
job and what I've got to get done." 
 
(On what he has found with this team in terms of the way McVay and others on the team explain 
defenses) 
"I think biggest thing is – kind of reminds me when I was in Denver in '15 was – just the room, minus the 
coaches. Our coaches do a hell of a job, but (C) John Sullivan and (T) Andrew Whitworth and Todd and 
myself, I think we've all got a good knack of the game and a good feel of the game. We all communicate 
and talk to each, whether that's in-game adjustments on the sideline or when we're putting the hours of 
tape in. So, I think that's one of the things that separates this team compared to other teams that I've been 
on this past season, like you were saying. I think that's one big separation is the accountability and the 
ownership that the teammates take." 
 
(On if one game of film is enough for the Saints to study himself and Gurley) 
"I think so. There's nothing – I'm not going to say we have nothing up our sleeve. There's obviously things 
that me and Todd hasn’t had a chance to show depending on how the game is going. One game, you've 
got good coaches. (Saints Defensive Coordinator) Coach (Dennis) Allen is a good coach. He's going to 
have his boys ready to go. I played Coach Allen plenty of times, especially when he was a head coach in 
Oakland. I think one game – and that helps too, right? Coach Allen played against me, so he knows me 
understanding. He got a chance to play Todd earlier this season. Got a chance to play him last year. So, I 
just think one game where it's win or go home and all the New Orleans Saints have to do is study the Rams, 
I think some of those coaches will find a way. Now let's just hope the players don't buy in all the way 
(laughs)." 
 


